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TONGA QUEEN’S SILVER JUBILEE

KINGDOM THAT IS LIKE AN EARTHLY PARADISE

ijctiflyv Her Majesty Queen Salote Tubou of Tonga, or the friendly Islands, in the

South West pacific, same 1,100 miles from New Zealand, is celeorating “the Silver

Jubilee of her coronation. Congratulations have.been sent t- her by His Majesty King
George VI, Mr. Winston Churchill, and Colonel Oliver Stanley, Secretary of State for

„

the Colonies*

This is the text of the message from King George

"On this twentywfifth anniversary of Your Majety’s coronation,
I desire to express to you my hearty congratulations, and my sincere good
wishes for the continued prosperity of Your .majesty,, the Royal Family, and

the Nobles and people .of Tango*

"Inspired by Your Majesty's personal example' and vise leadership, -

Tonga continues to ploy its part in this greatest of all human conflicts in

a manner which commands the highest- admiration and- respect : and, as the day
of victory draws near, the cordial relations existing between our peoples
are being cemented yet more firmly by the hardships they have shared and

the sacrifices they have made together in the common cause,

"I trust that, if God -wills, Your Majesty may longbe spared to

rule over your -Kingdom and that, "..hen victory is won, you nay be- blessed

with many years of peace and prosperity.

George K. 1."

This is the Prime Minister's Message:-

"May I offer Your Majesty my sincere congratulations and best wishes

on the celebration of your Silver Jubilee*

"Your Majesty’s reign, beginning in the supreme crisis of one great
war, has reached its twenty-fifth year at the ell tax of another grim and
world-wide struggle with the powers of tyranny* Throughout this decisive

period in human affairs, Tonga has steadily advanced under Your Majesty's
progressive rule; and the war effort- of year people, including the most recent

gift of a second fighter aircraft, has asserted itself in a manner of -which you

and they -Thy -veil be proud.

"I look forward with confidence to the day when victory will crown our

arms, and I rash Year Majesty and the-Tonean people all happiness and rood
in the years ahead,

Winston S. Churchill" .

/The Secretary
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The Secretary of State has asked from Africa that the following: message

should be transmitted to the Queen from himself*

"I Beg Your Majesty to accept my congratulations on this

happy occasion of your Silver Jubilee, and my heartfelt good
wishes for the continuance of Your Majesty’s reign in peace and

prosperity in the years to come*

The Bonds of trust and friendship which knit Your Majesty 1 s

Kingdom with the British Empire are so close that the peoples of

many lands in our Commonwealth will Be joining in the greetings
which come to Your Majesty today, and in the hope that the shadows

of war may soon 'pass and a righteous peace may Be restored throughout
the world#

I wish Y ur Majesty long life and every happiness.

Oliver Stanley”.

The messages arc Being delivered to the Queen personally this morning By
the British Agent and Consul, Mr* C* VAT. Johnson*

The Silver jubilee is Being celebrated quietly in Tonga* it is Her Majesty 1 s

express desire that there shall Be no organised public rejoicings, though, if

circumstances permit,there will Be a parade of the Tonga Defence Force. The

Queen feels that the lavish expenditure of money and food which would Be caused

By a public celebration of the Jubilee would Be inappropriate pn wartime.

Queen Salotc of Tonga, ccleßrating her Silver Jußilcc this week, is a great
queen and a great woman* For 23 years she has ruled with' wisdom and enlightmcnt,
combining the Best of two civisations*

Since the queen’s coronation western progress has reached her pacific Kingdom#
But Tongan vitality and independence arc stronger than ever#

A treaty pledging British protection to Tonga was signed in 1900, But long
Before that there were strong links Bctv/ccn the Empire and Tonga*

Since 1831 all Tongan kings have Been called George and all queens Charlotte,
cut of compliment t<: C-oorge 111 and his wife* Salotc is the Polynesian form of

Charlotte. B'hcn Captain Cook visited the islands in the last quarter of the 18th

century he called them the “Friendly Islands'* Because of the kind treatment he

met with*

Under the -Tongan Constitution,, ‘Which is modelled on our own, Queen Salote has

a. large measure of personal responsibility and she has used it well* Before

his death in 194 k her consort, prince Tungi, was Prime Minister, The Torigans
have a Privy Council, a Hereditary House of Lords and a House of Commons*

Educated in New Zealand, Queen Salotc speaks English and wears a crown and
scarlet and ermine rcßc for the State openin ; of Parliament* But for traditional

Tongan ceremonies she walks Bare-foot in a Bark-el th dress with flowers in her
hair and the ceremonial leal mat wrapped round her. However she is dressed she
locks every inch a queen* She is more than 6 feet tall and has the Beautiful Black

wavy hair and upright carriage of the Polynesian# Her face is sensitive and

intelligent*

Darin;': her reign are at strides in nodical end health services have "been made*
The population of Tonea in 23 years has increased hy AOjo Communications •‘between the
islands have "been improved - the 32,000 odd people of Tonea arc scattered over

. same 150 islands - roads have been built and wireless stations established

Tonga sends her own doctors to be trained at the medical school in Fiji, and

infant welfare centres do good work*

Buo these development have done nothing to sap the vitality of Tonea* jts
people cherish their trail! ivons* customs, language, and dress with a passionate
conviction* They have their own currency and postage stamps. They are Tonean
not uriti sh _ sue j ects anci ’/hen they travel they have a Tonoan passport*

w'ith/
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With the exception cf the Chief Justice and the Treasurer and a few

other European technical officials, the entire government is composed of

Tongans. The British Agent and Consul has some control ever expenditure
and must approve the appointment of all Europeans to the Tongan government.
But such officers are servants of the Tongan not the British government.

Travellers in the Pacific say that Tonga is the nearest thing to an

earthly paradise they have seen. The climate is like an English summer day
all the year round. There is virtually no crime, no serious disease and,
although Tonga has had her economic ups and dorms, no real want. Every
Tongan youth on reaching the age of 16 is entitled to acres cf land planted
with coconuts. The coconut palm supplies many of the people's needs. Copra, the

dried kernel of the coconut is the chief product and principal export. The oil
is used for soap making; the nuts produce food and drink, the fibre mats,
baskets, brooms, thatch and the framework for their houses.

In educational matters Queen Salote and her government have shown the

greatest enlightenment. Agricultural and technical training, to maintain the

healthy life of the community are considered of mere importance than mere

academic knowledge.

Perhaps :.ne of the chief reasons for Tonga's happiness in her simple way
of life is the fact that the islands have never become a tourist centre.
There are treacherous reefs round the main islands that would not appeal to

shipping companies. There is no electric light in Tonga, no newspapers, no

hotel, only an old fashioned boarding house.

Since Britain's association with Tonga the policy of the Colonial Office

has been to respect and encourage the Kingdom’* independence. Our reward has been

the trust and affection of the Tongans,

In September, 1939* though there was no obligation for her to .-do so, Queen
Salote undertook to devote the whole resources cf her Kingdom to the cause

cf the Allies.

When the Tongan Defence Force was raised, on a voluntary basis, the women

of the island made the uniforms themselves and presented them to the Government.

For the first year the members of this force served without pay or allowances and

barracks were built, without charge, by the x^eople.

A detachment of the Tongan Defence Force subsequently went overseas and

fought alongside the Americans in the Solomons Islands. When their commanding

officer, a New Zealander was killed they swore to avenge him. He was replaced
by a Tongan officer and the force went on to win many tributes from the

Americans for their skill and bravery.

Throughout the war, Queen Salcte has set an example in sacrifice and

effort. Personal services, money and -property have been given freely and

without hesitation* By next year, some £82,000 will have been subscribed

for defence purposes and various war funds. This week a second Spitfire was

bought by Tonga and named "Prince Tungi".

Tonga's first fighter plane, the "Queen Salote" has been in operation
for some time.

Ecr an aerodrome on Tonga, the Royal family placed an area of mere than

500 acres at the disposal cf the British Government without charge.

A coast watching service has been in operation since early in the war

and its members served for three years without pay. A civil defence

organisation is run on a voluntary basis.
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